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RED PHOENIX MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY
INTRODUCTION
OUR SCHOOL
RED PHOENIX MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY is an
affordable family-oriented, Christian-based martial arts
academy that teaches various art forms for the purpose of
self-defense, building character, physical fitness, personal
growth and discipline and intra-personal relationships
with people. The school was conceived from a passion
for family, friends and fellowship. We welcome all
people, all faiths, creeds and languages. We are a
Christian-based school that also functions as a ministry to
others in need. We believe in families and the power of
prayer and service to others.

THE SCHOOL NAME
Technically, a “Red Phoenix” is an endangered bird protected on Mainland China.
However, the mythical Phoenix (鳳 fèng) represents rebirth from death. The martial
arts transform us, sometimes reshaping our lives. We believe in a spiritual rebirth. Our
organization is based on biblical principles. We do not expect any member to change
religions or to even have one. Just know that this is who we are. We focus on raising
young men and women as servant leaders.

OUR ART FORM
DÀO CHÌ GŌNG FŪ (The Way of Chi Kung Fu) (道氣功夫) focuses on Chinese selfdefense and confidence and self-discipline. The style name literally means the Method of
Vital-Energy Skill Work. Our school motto, therefore, is “Inner Strength Through Hard
Work.” The school logo: Chinese characters below a Phoenix, below a Tai Chi Yin Yang
has three lines at the top that represent “Heaven” in Chinese philosophy. Yin Yang is a
symbol of symmetry and balance, one force always complimenting another. Yin Yang is
a worldwide martial arts concept referring to the diametric aspects of life and martial arts.
It is not, nor ever has been, a reference to dharma or Buddhism or a reflection of any sort
of eastern mysticism. All these symbols represent who we are and what we do.
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DEFINITION OF THE ART FORM
DÀO
道
Way/method
CHÌ
氣
Vital energy
GŌNG
功
Service/work/achievement
FŪ
夫
Laborer/worker
MARTIAL ARTS SYSTEMS FROM WHICH WE TEACH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capoeira
Muay Thai
Jun Fan Gung Fu (Jeet Kune Do / Way of the Intercepting Fist)
Kara-Te-Do
Tang Soo Do
Tae Kwon Do
Aiki-Do
Ju-Do
JiuJitsu
Brazilian JiuJitsu
Nin Po (Pressure points)
Shaolin Stances
Shaolin Qin Na
Wing Chun principles
Weapons

THE THREE MAIN MARTIAL ARTS PRINCIPLES
1. To utilize only combat-effective techniques from other martial arts
2. To apply only the force necessary to end a fight, avoiding injuring others
whenever possible
3. Economy of Motion = the Efficiency of Expenditure (of energy)

THE SEVEN LAWS OF GUNG FU
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Fluidity: (Of Motion) As one technique completes, another begins
Adaptation: Moving with the flow of energy
Economy: Efficiency of expenditure
Movement: Move only as required; no less, no more
Intent & Execution: You will perform as you train
Harmony: Compliment hard with soft, strong/weak, heavy/light
Non-self Interference: Simply respond, trust your training; strive not for an
outcome
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OUR PHILOSOPHY
PURPOSE: To teach self-defense while uniting people under God and his Son.
VISION: A multi-location school where all families are grafted into a bigger family; all
creeds, religions pursuing a biblically based martial art, no boundaries or limitations.
MISSION: to demonstrate that “can” or “can’t” is a choice; to build humble women and
men of courage, principle and internal strength; that when we fall, we get back up.

OUR TENETS
During class, sometimes we discuss that which separates us from the rest of the world.
We teach how to become greater contributors, influencers and leaders of our community.
It is our mission to create men and women, not children, from our academy.
Strength through Peace: The joy that Christ paid our debts in the Law and we shall see
God; being secure in who we are and what we have done
Courage: Doing what is right even when you are afraid to
Integrity: Conducting one’s self ethically, morally to benefit others
Patience: Long-enduring for an outcome, waiting when you are in a rush
Wisdom: The experience, knowledge and patience to know and do what is right by God
Respect: Acknowledging the value of others; eye-contact and silence when spoken to
Discipline: Controlling yourself, not the illusion of controlling others
Love: The action of caring for people and all living things
Forgiveness: Forgetting harmful deeds by others toward you, and by you toward others
Concentration: Focus on the moment, on what is happening now
Awareness: Constant vigilance, awareness of self and surroundings
Balance: Balance of the body, mind, spirit - no intoxicants, good diet, prayer
Priorities: God, family, friends, occupation
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THE INSTRUCTORS
TYRONE STEELE received his Black Sash in The Way of Unified Martial
Arts in June of 2018. He has studied Brazilian JiuJitsu, Tang Soo Do,
Escrima, Wing Chun and Shaolin ChiGung, and is a member of the
IFCMA.
He is a former Marine Corps Gulf War I veteran; a father of five children,
a published author, and a full time musician and drum instructor,
composer, and a working actor. Ty graduated Magna Cum Laude for his
undergrad, then obtained a Masters of Arts in Religion, and a Master of
Divinity from Liberty University in 2011, and finished the Atlanta Institute of Music
drum program in 2012 with honors.

KNIGHTON STEELE received his Black sash in The Way of Unified
Martial Arts in June of 2018 and is a member of the IFCMA. He studies
Brazilian JiuJitsu and has a focus on Capoeira. He studied Ballet for five
years with the Atlanta Professional Dance Academy, is a drummer,
guitarist, composer and model.

CONTACT US
PHONE: (770) 695-3683
ADDRESS: 900 Cripple Creek Drive, Suite A, Lawrenceville, GA
EMAIL: RedPhoenixMartialArtsAcademy@gmail.com
FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM: @RedPhoenixMartialArtsAcademy
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OUR CORE VALUES
1. God first
a. Representing God and his Son, Yeshua/Jesus in our relationship and ethics
b. Treating people as we would wish to be treated
c. Forgive those who have done wrong
d. Living out love as an action, not an emotion
2. Family second
a. Spouse, then children, then extended family
b. Unity, truth and togetherness
c. Understand others’ Love Languages:
i. Acts of service to everyone
ii. Time
iii. Material
iv. Conversing
v. Words
vi. Physical
3. Friendships third
a. Be their friend even when they are not yours
b. Offer unsolicited help
c. Never, ever, ever, give in to bullies
d. Defend others who cannot defend themselves
e. Do what is right under all circumstances
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